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Date: August 14th, 2021 

To, 

The Department of Corporate Services, 
BSE Limited, 
Phiroze Jeejebhoy Towers 
Dalal Street 

Mumbai-400001 

Script code: 512624 

SUB: Submission of Publication of the Standalone Un- Audited Financial Results in 

Newspapers under Regulation 47(1) (B) Read with Regulation 33 SEBI (LODR) 

Regulation, 2015. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

We wish to submit newspaper publication cuttings for the Standalone Un- Audited 
Financial Results for the First Quarter ended 30 June, 2021. 

We have made the publication in “the Pioneer” New Delhi (English Edition) at Page 
Number 09 and “Pioneer” New Delhi (Hindi Edition) at Page Number 04 on 14!" 

August, 2021.The same has been made available on website of the Company at 
www.regententerprises.in 

You are requested to please take note of the same on your record 

Thanking You, 

For Regent Enterprises Limited 

Kapil Arora 

Company Secretary 

M.No. - A57885
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Sensex scales 55K as 
record run continues 
I'l stocks hog 
limelight 
Mumbai: The BSE Sensex 
vaulted above the 55,000-mark 
for the first time on Friday as 
investors remained in risk-on 
mode amid favourable macro- 
economic data and growth 
optimism. 

Index heavyweights TCS, 
RIL, Infosys and HDFC twins 
saw robust buying, while phar- 
ma stocks slipped. 

Rallying for the second 
straight session, the 30-share 
Sensex jumped 593.31 points 
or 1.08 per cent to its new all- 
time high of 55,437.29. It 
touched an intra-day record of 
55,487.79. 

Similarly, the broader NSE 
Nifty breached the 16,500 level, 
advancing 164.70 points or 
1.01 per cent to its fresh clos- 
ing peak of 16,529.10. It surged 
to a record of 16,543.60 during 
the day. 

TCS was the top performer 

among the Sensex compo- 
nents, spurting 3.22 per cent, 
followed by L&T, Bharti Airtel, 
HCL Tech, Tata Steel, Bajaj 
Auto, Reliance Industries and 
HDFC Bank. 

On the other hand, 
PowerGrid, IndusInd Bank, 

Dr Reddy's, IndusInd Bank, 
Bajaj Finance, NTPC and Tech 
Mahindra were among the lag- 
gards, skidding up to 1.28 per 
cent. 

During the week, the 
Sensex rallied 1,159.57 points 
or 2.13 per cent, while the Nifty 
soared 290.90 points or 1.79 
per cent. 

"Sustained rebound in IT 
followed by recovery in finan- 
cials and consumers aided 
benchmark indices to defy 
weak cues from Asian markets 
and scale fresh records," said 
Binod Modi, Head - Strategy at 
Reliance Securities. 

IT stocks remained in 
focus throughout the week and 
investors lapped-up quality IT 
names due to sustained double- 
digit revenue growth visibility 

  

RBI gives Ind Bank Housing time til 
Dec to complete revival process 
New Delhi: The Reserve Bank 
has asked Ind Bank Housing Ltd 
to complete its revival process 
by the end of December and 
submit a board-approved 
plan. 

State-owned Indian Bank 
is the promoter of Ind Bank 
Housing with 51 per cent stake 
in the company. 

"On our request, RBI has 
given us time up to December 
31, 2021 for completing the 
revival process of the company 
and to submit board approved 

Housing said ina regulatory fil- 
ing on Friday. 

The company had reported 
a net loss of Rs 6.36 lakh in the 
quarter ended June 2021, which 
widened from Rs 4.38 lakh loss 
in the same period a year 
ago. 

The company's total rev- 
enues were Rs 6.39 lakh during 
the period, down from Rs 8.33 
lakh. In its annual report 2019- 
20, Ind Bank Housing said it has 
put in place an aggressive recov- 
ery mechanism for realisation of 

backed by strong deal wins, he 
added. 

"Domestic main indices 
raised the bar, registering new 
highs, bolstered by favourable 
economic data and a strong 
performance by large caps like 
defensive sectors such as IT, 
FMCG and telecom. PTI 

Rupee ends flat 
against US dollar 
Mumbai: The Indian rupee 
reversed all its intra-day losses 
to close almost flat at 74.24 (pro- 
visional) against the US dollar 
on Friday, tracking a strong rally 
in domestic equities.Besides, a 
weak American currency 
against its major rivals and 
lower crude prices also helped 
the rupee to recover, forex deal- 
ers said. At the interbank forex 
market, the local unit opened 
weak at 74.27 against the US 
dollar and remained in the 
negative territory for most of the 

session. PTI 

KARNALA NAGARI SAHAKARI BANK LICENSE AXED 
Mumbai: The Reserve Bank has cancelled the license 
of Karnala Nagari Sahakari Bank, Panvel in Maharashtra for not having 

adequate capital and being unable to pay its present depositors in full. 

The bank ceased to carry on banking business with effect from 

the close of business on Friday. 
"As per the data submitted by the bank, 95 per cent of the depositors 
will receive full amounts of their deposits from Deposit Insurance 

and Credit Guarantee Corporation (DICGC)," the central bank said 
while announcing cancellation of the bank’s licence. 

AD VOLUMES, ADVERTISERS GROW IN JULY: REPORT 
Mumbai: July proved to be a bountiful month for 

television channels, with advertising volumes rising by over 23 per 

cent to 145 million seconds as compared with the same month in the 
pre-pandemic 2019, a report said on Friday. 

The volumes were up 15 per cent when compared with June 2021 and 
14 per cent higher than July 2020, the Broadcast Audience Research 

Council said in its monthly report. 

FHRAI & EEMA TO ADDRESS COPYRIGHT ISSUES 
New Delhi: India’s apex hospitality association Federation of Hotel & 
Restaurant Associations of India (FHRAI) and Event and Entertainment 
Management Association (EEMA) have come together to jointly 

address concerns faced by its members over copyright issues of 
broadcasting AV content. "EEMA and FHRAI’s collaboration will 

strengthen the existing ecosystem and synergise the relationship for a 

progressive working culture," said Gurbaxish Singh Kohli, vice presi- 

dent, FHRAI. EEMA and FHRAI are a natural partners and it took us a 

decade to come together to finally work in tandem to take on the 

issues of the music copyright agents and the ever-changing copyright 

societies, said Roshan Abbas, president, EEMA. 

INDIAN CERAMIC TILES GROWING OVERSEAS BIZ 
Ahmedabad: FLAIS Granito, India’s leading ceramic tiles 

manufacturing company is all set to expand its global footprints to over 

30 countries worldwide, including the US, Gulf and European 

countries.       

Adi Godrej to step down as Godrej Industries’ 
chairman, brother Nadir Godrej to take over 
New Delhi:Veteran industrial- 
ist Adi Godrej will step down 
as chairman as well as from the 
board of directors of Godrej 
Industries Ltd, passing on the 

Central Board of RBI 
reviews current 

economic situation 
Mumbai: The Central Board 
of RBI on Friday reviewed the 
current economic situation and 
the recent policy measures 
taken by the Reserve Bank to 
mitigate the adverse impact of 
COVID-19. 

The 590th meeting of the 
Central Board of Directors of 
RBI was held under the chair- 
manship of RBI Governor 
Shaktikanta Das through video 
conferencing. 

“The Board...Reviewed the 
current economic situation, 
global and domestic challenges 
and various areas of operations 
of the bank and the recent pol- 
icy measures taken by Reserve 
Bank to mitigate the adverse 
impact of COVID-19 on the 
economy. The Board also 
reviewed the functioning of 
Local Boards,’ RBI said in a 
statement. PTI 

Competition Comm 

approves Zomato 
buying 9.3 pc stake 
in Grofers India 
New Delhi: The Competition 
Commission has approved 
online food delivery platform 
Zomato's proposed purchase of 
9.3 per cent stake in online gro- 
cery shopping player Grofers 
India.Zomato, last month, said it 
has invested USD 100 million 
(around Rs 745 crore) for acquir- 
ing a minority stake in Grofers 
as the company looks to have 
more exposure to the online gro- 
cery segment. 

The recently-listed Zomato 
will acquire 9.3 per cent stake in 
Grofers India Pvt Ltd and Hands 
on Trades Pvt Ltd (HoT). Grofers 
International Pte is the holding 
company of Grofers India and 
HoT.In a tweet on Friday, 
Competition Commission of 
India (CCI) said it has cleared the 
"proposed acquisition. PTI   

Govt notifies 
extension of 
RoSCTL scheme for 
textile exporters 
New Delhi: The government on 
Friday notified the RoSCTL 
scheme for textiles exporters and 
said the duty credit scrips under 
this support measure would be 
issued without insisting on real- 
isation of the export 
proceeds. 

On July 14, the Cabinet 
approved the continuation of 
the Rebate of State and Central 
Taxes and Levies (RoSCTL) 
scheme under which garment 
exporters will continue to get 
a rebate on central and state 
taxes on their outward ship- 
ments till March 2024.The 
notification said the adequate 
safeguard mechanism would be 
put in place for effective mon- 
itoring of realisation of the   export proceeds. PTI 

  

BSES Rajdhani Power Limited, New Delhi 
  

TENDER NOTICE Date: 14.08.2021 
  

Sealed tenders under two parts (Un priced & priced) are invite for the supply of following materials from all bidders:-   
NIT No, Brief Item Description Estimated Cost 

&) 
Cost of EMD 

®) 
Date & Time of Due Date & 

Time of Submission) © Opening   
CMC/BR/21-22/ 
RB/FH/941 

SIZE 3Cx300 SQ.MM     
SUPPLY OF 66 KV GRADE XLPE INSULATED 
ALUMINIUM CONDUCTOR POWER CABLE OF 

7.5 Gr 

    
7,90,000/- 03.09.2021 

15:30 HRS 
03.09.2021 
16:00 HRS 

        
Cost ofeach Tender Document: :% 1180/- 
For any query call on 011- 49107235 or e-mail on Brpl.Eauction@relianceada.com 
For details in respect of Equipment/BOM/Services, Qualifying requirements, Terms & conditions, purchase/submission 
of tender documents etc. please visit our website www.bsesdelhi.com Head (Contracts & Materials) 
Regd. Off. : BSES Rajdhani Power Limited, BSES Bhawan, Nehru Place, New Delhi-110019 | Corporate Identification No.: U40109DL2001PLC111527 

Telephone No. : +91 1149207235 | E-mail: brpl.eauction@relianceada.com | Website : www.bsesdelhi.com 

  

  
Nadir Godrej, effective October 
1, according to a company 
statement.The 79-year-old 
industrialist will continue to 
serve as chairman of the Godrej 

of GIL, said the statement. 
"Nadir Godrej, who is currently 
managing director of GIL, will 
take over as chairman and 
managing director of the com- 

RLF LIMITED 
Regd.Office : 14Kms, Gurgaon Pataudi Road,Jhund Sarai Veeran, Distt.Gurugram, Haryana. 

CIN : L74999HR1979PLC032747, Website:www.rlfitd.com, Email id: investorrelations@rifltd.com, Phone:011-49075251. 

Statement of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter Ended June 30, 2021   

  

  

plan for revival," Ind Bank existing home loans. PTI     

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & FAMILY WELFARE 
er RO MMC Reels ce al oe 

GOVT. OF NCT OF DELHI 
PCA Me UU no ie mace] eM ate 

Delhi Institute Of Pharmaceutical Scien nd Research University, 
Pe elit else eees mh (cl Le eM LOO re 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

Election of Six (6) members of the State Pharmacy Council of 
the National Capital Territory of Delhi 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to provisions of Rule 5, of the Rules and Regulation in the 

State Pharmacy Council of the National Capital Territory of Delhi, that the election of Six (8) 
members of the State Pharmacy Council of the National Capital Territory of Delhi to serve 
during the period expiring on ist November, 2026 is about to be held. 
Nominations of eligible persons to fill the vacancy are invited. 
Each candidate must be nominated by a separate nomination paper, but any person entitled to 
vote at the election may sign the nomination paper of any member of candidates not exceeding 
the member to be elected and for which he is entitled to vote. 
Every nomination paper must be in the Form B to Rule 6 (3) giving all the details required therein. 

The nomination paper must reach the under signed not later than 11th day of September, 2021 
(by 4:00 pm) from whom forms of nomination papers may be obtained in application. 

Nomination Papers in respect of which provisions of part-| of the Rules have not been complied 

with, or which are not received by the Returning Officer by the aforesaid date will be invalid. 
In exercise of the powers conferred by the Govt. of NCT of Delhi vide order No. F.No. F.100/ 
H&FW/2019/Council/DPC/Pt. file/2736-2743 dated 17.12.2020 read with regulations of Delhi 

Pharmacy Council and in pursuant thereof it is hereby notified that the Elections of the Six 

elected members of Dethi Pharmacy Council in the NCT of Delhi is scheduled to be held as 
per details mentioned below : 

  

  
  
  

  

  

            

1.| Last Day of Nomination Saturday} 11.09.2021 (Upto 4pm) 
2.| Scrutiny of Nominations Monday }13.09.2021 at 12 Noon 
3. | Day for Withdrawal of Nominations Friday |17.09.2021 upto 12 Noon 
4.) Sending of Voting Papers under Rule 6(11)| Friday |01.10.2021 

5. | Last Day for receiving the Voting Papers | Monday |01.11.2021 (Upto 5 pm) 

(Through Registered/Speed Post) 
6. | Day for Counting of Votes Tuesday [02.11.2021 10 AM onwards 
7. | Declaration of Result Tuesday |02.11.2021(0n completion af Counting) 

Sd.j- 
(Raj Kumar) 

Returning Officer 
Delhi Pharmacy Council Election 2021     

  

REGENT ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
REGD. OFFICE : E-205 (LGF), GREATER KAILASH-II, NEW DELHI-110 048 

CIN:- L15500DL1994PLC0153183 ; Email ID:legal@regententerprises.in 
Telephone No.:011-29213191 

Extract of Standalone Un-Audited Financial Results for the Quarter 
Ended on 30th June, 2021 

(Rs in Lakhs except per share data) 

  

  

  

  

  

baton to his younger brother Groupandchairmanemeritus pany”. PTI (Fie fh Licence ger chews ats} 

Sl. Particulars Quarter Ended Financial Year 
; . No, Ended 

Department of Environment, Government of NCT of Delhi (Refer Notes below) eet Sapa) Soe aa 
* ; ‘ naudite udl nauaite udite: 

6th Level, 'C' Wing, Delhi Secretariat, |.P.Estate, New Delhi-110002 7 | Tatal Income from Operations 319 13.94 15 36.50 

2 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before tax and 471 (22.56) 16.29 (64.32) 

PU B Li C N OTI C E exceptional items 
3 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before tax 471 (22.56) -16.29 (64.32) 

. . after exceptional items 
Kind Attention: All Producers, Recyclers and Manufacturers of Carry } |4 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after tax -4.71| (22.56) -16.29 (64.32) 

: = 5 | Total Comprehensive Income . . : . 
Bags, Recyclable Plastic Bags, Multi layered 6 | Paid-up equity share capital 980.08 980.08 980.08 980.08 

Packaging and Processing of Plastic Waste in NCT |] |7 | Eaming Per Share of Rs.10/- each (not annualised) 
: a) Basic (0.05) (0.23) (0.17) (0.66) 

of Delhi. b) Diluted (0.05)| (0.23) (0.17) (0.66) 
Notes : 

Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change (MoEFCC), Govt. 

of India has notified the Plastic Waste Management (Amendment) 

Rules, 2018. As per Plastic Waste Management (Amendment) Rules, 

2018, all persons who generate, collect, store, transport, re-use, recycle 

and dispose plastic waste in any form including importer, producer, 

individuals or agencies, groups of individuals voluntarily engaged or 

authorized, are required to obtain registration under the Plastic Waste 

Management (Amendment) Rules, 2018 and Consent to Operate 

under Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 and Air 

(Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981 from Delhi Pollution 

Control Committee. 

The rule of 4(1) (c) of the Plastic Waste Management (Amendment) 

Rules, 2018 provides carry bags made of fresh or recycled plastic, 

shall not be less than fifty micron in thickness. 

All the Producers, Recyclers and Manufacturers of Carry Bag, 

Recycled Plastic Bags or Multilayered Packaging in NCT of Delhi, 

are hereby directed to visit the website of DPCC at: 

http://dncc.delhigovt.nic.in for the Fresh Registration or Renewal 

of Registration under the Rule 13 of the Plastic Waste Management 

(Amendment) Rules, 2018. 

  

  

    

  

  

  

            

1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of UnAudited Financial Results for the Quarter ended June 30, 2021 

filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015. The full format of the Audited Financial Results for the quarter June 30, 2021 are available on the Bombay 
Stock Exchange website www.bseindia.com and on Company's website www.rifitd.com. 
Figures of the above Previous periods have been regropued/reclassified/ restated wherever necessary. 
The second wave of Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic in India is causing significant disturbance and slowdown 
of economic activities. The Company is engaged in the business of Manufacturing of Embroidery and also dependent 
on the rental Income from Building and has been affected. The Company has evaluated impact of this pandemic 
on its business operations and based on its review and current indicators of future economic conditions, there will 
be significant impact on the results in current financial year. 

c
o
n
 

For RLF Limited 
Sd/- 

Aditya Khanna 
Managing Director 

DIN : 01860038 
Place : Gurugram, Haryana 
Dated : 13 August 2021     
  

POLICE HEADQUARTERS, CHHATTISGARH, 
SECTOR 19, ATAL NAGAR, NAVA RAIPUR 

NOTICE INVITING 

DSLR Camera 

No. PHO/Sec.-10/Prove-2/3424/2021 Nava Raipur, Dated: 12/08/2021 

Sealed tenders are being invited by the Director General of Police. Chhattisgarh on behalf of Governor of Chhattisgarh from Tender 
are being invited from Original equipment manufactures (OEM) or Authorised by manufacturer (Only One) for the following item. 

S.No | Name of Item | Oty Specification | EMD in Rs 
1 | DSLR Camera | 50NOS | As Per Tender Rs. 75000/- 

The cost of the tender document State Govt. Challan of As. 1000/- (Rupees one thousand only) amount to be deposited in the 
Head of A/C-0055-Police-800-other receipt or it shall be in the form of D.D.of State Bank of India scheduled Bank{ other than 
cooperative Bank) payable at Raipur in favour of A.I.G., Accounts, Police headquarters, Atal Nagar, Nava Raipur. Tender Fee is 
nonrefundable and cannot be exempted in any condition. The tender document may be obtained from the following address: 

Spl. Director General of Police (P&P) 
Police Headquarters, Chhattisgarh, Atal Nagar Nava Raipur Pin:-492002, Phone & Fax : 0771-2431210,2229622 
The tender offer in the prescribed tender form along with all the relevant documents sealed and completed in all the respect must 
be submitted as per the schedule below. 

  
  

SCHEDULE FOR TENDER 

pm 

Financial Bid :- | Shall be intimated later. Place, Time and Date of 

Date till which the Bid to remain valid 120 days from the scheduled date of submission of the Bid. 

  

1. In case of tender opening date being declared as holiday, tenders will be opened on next working day. 
2. Tender documents can be downloaded from our website www.cgpolice.gov.in and at the time of submission of document 

tender fee 1000/- will be paid in the form of DD on the account of Assistant Inspector General of Police (Accounts), Police 
Headquarters, Chhattisgarh, Nava Raipur 

3. Modification/Amendments/corrigendum, if any shall not be Advertised in the news paper but shall be published in the aforesaid 
web site only, 

Sd/- 
A.L.G. of Police (F&P) 

For-Director General of Police, 

Police headquarters, Nava Raipur Atal Nagar (C.G.) 
R.O. No:. 62866/3     

  

  
  

  

            
  

2, No Complaint received from the shareholders during the quarter. Hence, at present no 
complaint pending against the Company 

3. Previous Year's figures regrouped and rearranged wherever necessary. 

4, The above is an extract of the detailed format of Financial Results for the quarter ended 

30th June, 2021, filed with Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and 

Other Disclosure Requirments) Regulations, 2015. The Full format of the aforesaid Financial 
Results is available on the website of the stock exchange https:www.bseindia.com and 

on Company's website http://regententerprises.in. 
For Regent Enterprise Ltd 

Sai 

Vikas Kumar 
Whole Time Director 

Din:05308192 

Place: New Delhi 
Date: 13/08/2021   

PARTICULARS QUARTER PREVIOUS YEAR |CORRESPONDING _ . . . oo. . 

ENoeD | quarter — enoeD |” quarter | I! Failing which, action shall be taken against the defaulter units including 
30.06.2021 | 31.03.2021 | 31.03.202 30.06.2020 : . : a wi (Audited) | (audited) | (U closure of the unit, disconnection of electricity/ water supply as per 

Tet one ere 13,206.73) 12,553.23 | 55,661.66 | 14,106.71 provisions of the aforementioned acts including levying of 
perations : = 

Net Profit/(Loss) for the 52.60] (231.15) 40.32 76.80 Environmental Compensation. 
period (before tax 

(Exceptional and/ 

or Extraordinary Items) Ss d /- 

Net Profit/(Loss) for the 51.47 (41.72) 18.66 76.80 
iod before tax (aft . ockrelado DIP/Shabdarth/0230/2021 (Special Secretary) 

Extraordinary Items) 

Net Profit/(Loss) for the 34.65 (56.32) (48.43) 51.80 

period sitter tak Carter MEYER APPAREL LIMITED 
Sones ee CIN:L18101HR1993PLC032010 

Regd. Office : 3 & 4, Mustil No. 19, Killa No.-5, opposite Tata Consultancy N.H.-8, Village Narsingh Pur, Gurugram-122004 (Haryana) India re ore 34.65 (56.32) (48.43) 51.80 TEL: 91-9953696941, EMAIL: info@meyerapparel.com, WEBSITE: www.meyerapparel.com 
IGamprieing Protit EXTRACT OF THE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2021 
(Loss) for the Period Rs. In Lakh 

(after tax) and Other Quarter Ended Year 
Comprehensive SI. i June March June Ended 

(after tax)] No. Paitiouiate 30,2020 | 31,2020 | 30,2019 | March 31, 2021 
Equity Share Capital 3345.63 | 3345.63 3345.63 3345.63 Unaudited| Audited | Unaudited| Audited 
Reserves (excluding 476.12 441.47 441.47 548.55 1_| Total income from operations 43.54 164.62 4.66 349.31 

Revaluation Reserve) 2. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (20.42) 19.68 | (67.84) (144.63) 
Se ncecaues (before Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 
Preis Year e 3. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before Tax (20.42) 19.68 | (67.84) (144.63) 
Earnings Per Share __| (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) — fT 
(of Rs. 10/- each (for 4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after Tax (20.42) 19.68 (67.84) (144.63) 
continuing and (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) : 

discontinued 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period [ Comprising Profit / (Loss) for (20,00) 9.21 (74,49) (153.15) 

Ese 646 ae ou ie the period (after Tax) and other Comprehensive income (after Tax)] 
sym aio | ier Waal ou 6 | Paid up Equity share capital (Face Value of Rs. 3/- each) 2,426.67 | 2426.67 | 2.42667 | 2,426.67 

: - 7 | Other Equity (6,140.10) NOTE: 
1. The above Financial Results were reviewed by the Audit Committee at its meeting held 8 | Earnings Per Share (of Re. 3/- each) 

on 13.08.2021 at 3.00 P.M. and Approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on Basic (0.03) 0.02 (0.08) (0.18) 

13.08.2021 at 4.00 P.M, Diluted (0.03) 0.02 (0.08) (0.18) 

  

            
NOTES: 1. These financial results have been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) as prescribed under 

Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with relevant rules issued thereunder and other accounting principles generally 
accepted in India. The above financial results of the Company for the quarter ended June 30, 2020 has been reviewed by the Audit 
committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on 13° August, 2021. 

2. The aboveis an extract of the detailed format of audited quarterly and yearly financial Results filed with the Stock Exchange 
under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The Full format of the 
Quarterly and yearly Financial Resultis available on the Stock Exchange's website : www.bseindia.com and also on the Company's 
website, namely; www.meyerapparel.com, For and on behalf of the Board 

Sd-       (Gajender Kumar Sharma) 
Place : Gurugram Whole Time Director 
Dated: 13° August 2021 DIN: 08073521 
  

  

Aro granite industries Itd. 

R.O. Date: 13/08/2021 

(100% Export Oriented Unit) 
CIN : L74899DL1988PLC031510 

Regd. Office : 1001, 10th Floor, DLF Tower A, Jasola, New Delhi - 110025 /GRANITILES 
Ph, : 011-41686169, Fax : 011-26941984, Email : investorgrievance@arotile.com, Website : www.arotile.com 

EXTRACT OF STANDALONE AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULT FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE 2021 

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

(Rs. in lacs} 

Quarter ended| Year Ended | Quarter ended 

Sl. Particulars 30.06.2021 | 31.03.2021 | 31.12.2020 

No (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited ) 

1 | Total Income from operations 6,429.08 18,000.65 2,844.07 

2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 314.75 797.76 40.22 

3_| Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items} 314.75 797,76 40,22 

4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 296.65 604.81 34,03 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period 
(after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 299.29 615.42 33.90 

6 | Paid up Equity Share Capital 1,530.00 1,530.00 1,530.00 

7 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet 17,234.10 
of the previous year 

8 | Eamings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing and discontinued operations)- 

1. Basic: 1.96 4.02 0.22 

2. Diluted: 1.96 4.02 0.22               

Note: 

The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/Annual Financial results filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the 
SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly/Annual Financial results is 
available on the websites of the Stock Exchange(s), www.bseindia.com, and www.nseindia.com and the Company's website 

www.aratile.com. 
For and on behalf of the Board 

-Sd- 
. Sunil Kumar Arora 

Place : HOSUR Managing Director 
Date : 13.08.2021     DIN; 00150668 
 



ae faect, wifrar, 14 30eq, 2021 OCIA / STRATE 4 
  

  

felon Acreitet ob 
ufc af ait udet 

wl stefattct otet 

Bo HA FET | THI 

TSNET sik Here ata SRT 
Tet se war a Bisa 

Ta G Ud Al St AMR STAT 
Waet-10 Wed! Hrerae afta 
we art 4 aia ae gf ai 
ort 4 fat oi cra 
sya HS tT ae fet S| 
dm fer a oe Sa Ta 

  

  

gene Spee | Siero ise ei ie 

WIG STI CH Tet S Alfasiics Ga 
fae & anit sree, teaet, qc, diva, waives, 
Getafe A RA Celt Sa CTS ST ET S 1 eX MTS WR Teeth 
a Gt Ga HA A HA 50-50 a stfelHay 100-100 Stet Hit 
Tet Si Ware he |] Get aa St 200 Si VETS ot FI 
san aifasiics, alee sik whe sai wise f1 waa 
after chet 1 aifagiics, Sea an nlc wae Ha art fath 
we at Sa HR Baht aaa soeer ett 21 wah aa 
BRX-31 & victactts Wet oe Vt SI 

  

      

faa wet teat CA a wT Z, 
tier afte ve a aA a 
RU Steps ael faa a sear 

TAS, WI A Ua Hl a el Wea 
W Sl sth TA stew AST 
an afte aet dain & fe 

  
  

doled @rafaa : yet da, wba fates, 9-10, aergeme ope art, ag Peefi—110002 
ete wear ee ‘Warorosehye sen dteere nasts 

"prt: ra0a4asa74, ge : com, ieage : 
30 Up, 2021 at gana rad dq aekaradeat yaaa Peta aftoray ar ultra freer 

(ee ara W, Rrara uf whe Ser 

com 

  
  

  
  

  

  

  

  
            

feet ere ad wart 

; fret 30-06-2021 | 30-06-2020 [31-03-2021 
¥. (sidan A Be] (orekearaAee)| (crear ker) 

1, [sare toga ora 64.88 | 115.57 42814 
2, |aaftr tq a arr / (ert) (ee cen avare 56.63 407.65 343.01 

wat tt eh) 
3. jarafi tq wa arr (er) we ya (arvare 56.63 | 107.65 343.01 

Hel @ ara) 

4. |aattt oq ya arr (ei) ae wear (ae 59 | 90.16 | 266.98] 
Hel # are) 

5. jaa 24 wa wards ana [fret aafer tq] 95.90 | 147.10 7,373.62 
arm / (ei) (@ Grad) ae ara wardsf ara (ae 
urant) aftafaa @] 

6. | sft sta qoft 88.28 88.28 88.28 
T lara gftact 157,099.28 

8 |e. 10/—aete a ste ae ufa she atta 
4. Wet (&.) 2.67 40.21 32.51 
2. Tea (&) 2.67 10.21 32.51 

hea : 

1. 30 OPT, 2021 @t ward frat tq ete aehariféra faci gRome carrier 

afifa aR pried den Freee Ase FRI 13 were, 2021 et aati Sra) Walera 
dew Y arpifea va afttctearag fey my ey 

2canher Bere eh (eer erica ate a-a wether arden) faPemraefl, 2015 & 
fren 33 @ wea tie wRdaa YT weg Peg ay a0 |a, 2021 wl ware frre 
é@g faa oRemat &@ feeqa vreg or ara faa 2) wer & faa oR 
at yf frat auth et dearge oe aaerel ¢ Te 13 arrEd, 2021 el wean Ris 

werd fates et ff ator war 2) 
aid @ aren gra 

arel dhe ainiaa wef fetes) 
pea. / 

ag feeeft freee Tar: + . 

|fe-rfard : 13-08-2021 diane : 08529225 
  

  

TOSHA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
REGISTERED OFFICE : E-34, 2ND FLOOR, CONNAUGHT CIRCUS, NEW DELHI-110 001 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
To be known to all that my client, Jiwan 

Dass Khanna S/o Sh. Tulsi Dass Khanna 
R/o D-1B /5B, Janak Puri, New Delhi - 
110058.Allottee/Mutatee/GPA/ 
purchaser of DDA SFS Flat No. 5B,0On 
First Floor,Cat-ll,Pocket-D-1/B,Situated 
At Janak Puri, New Delhi vide DDA File 
No.F,60(39)82/SFS/JP/ Il have applied 
for conversion of the aforesaid flat from 
lease hold to free hold in DDA. The 
original documents i.e. Possession 
Letter, Noc For Water And Electric 
Connection, And Site Possession Slip of 
the above said flat has been lost. An 
F.A.R./NCR/LR NO.527038/2021 dated 

30/07/2021 to this effect has been 
lodged in PS. Crime Branch, Delhi. Any 
person (s) claiming any right, interest, 
having any objection or found in 
possession of original documents, may 
write/contact with above named 
person at above Address/Phone No. 
9810045089 within 15 days from the 
date of publication of this notice. The 
person claiming any right, interest, 
objection with respect to this property, 
can personally inform or write to 
Deputy Director (Housing}-SFS or 
Director (H)-5FS, D Block, Vikas Sadan,     New Delhi 

  

      

ae cleat IA F hae Ta HR 
Tl ti san shee Ht ere 
faum 4 ams at fem Zz 
wife saa & wear & fet 
we wa Uva set a Wea 
RMT Ut Sea MAM Hl Ua 

HSA Ta ae wt S fe ah few 

an fea HA Gl WIS | SR 
& fare cit fea Mead Led EI 
St im st gaara sat 
Mar thal RK USA We, STH 
AR AM a yea dt xe, 
arate Sta | 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
By virtue of this notice my client KHALIDA 
AHMED Wio LATE SHAMIM AHMED Rio 
FLAT No.C-308, Fakhruddin Memorial 
CGHS Ltd., Plot-18, Sector-10, Dwarka, 
New Delhi-110075, hereby declare that 
she had purchased the FLAT No.C-308, 
Fakhruddin Memorial CGHS Ltd., Plot-18, 
Sector-10, Dwarka, New Delhi-110075 
from onginal allottee SEEMA QURESHI 
Wio MOHD. AHMED who had lost the 
onginal Share Certificate and Allotment 
Loner pope 

m Prakash (Advocate) 
207, Plot No.|, MLU Sector-10, 

Dwarka, N.D.-75 (M) 9871268399 

  

  

liwe, Mis ALPS PRINTERS through its 
Partners Sh. Sandeep Sirpaul son of late 
Sh. J.K. Sirpaul and Sh. Puneet Sirpaul son 
of late Sh. R.K. Sirpaul Rio H.No. B-76 B, 
Kalkaji, New Delhi, We are the owner of 
Commercial Shed No. 30,Type-C, measuring 
97.53 Sq.Mirs., Okhla Industrial Area, Phase- 

1, New Delhi, That my original allotment 
letter, possession letter, site possession slip, 

Perpetual Lease Deed and NOC water and 
electricity etc. of the above property issued by 
DDA have been lost. Any person(s) claiming 
any fight, interest, having any objection or 
found in possession of original documents, 
may contact with above named address 
person at Mob. No. 8448232445, 

bial 
OM Ura wl Ale fear wee fee at may 
qa al yi Prat ay Hata, ren mag 
7 Bow # athe s are oe arardy 

af (7% arava yee) wret =o 99, ae wer 
0 19 dare 95.2 wither ary—aqerach, tee 
—154,/ 166, Anrer fore weg we woo ait 
wo Pare qa pater Ast, 4 wel ao 3 
fires Ho 344 that Ao 353 G 362 We Teac 70 
467 feat o1.o22012 4 Geet 8) ae: wat 
es ar Tra at uci atert ya at fore 
fas Pram A-226, @aex-46, atv, firey 
ARPES TR Bone Hye HF wares Fea ai 
wl €| at ga qe B a wl wah 
wiieral et yaa fear ore @ fh afe war 
arated & SETA A feet a we Gt arated 

Bl a ae BR Wat & wer ari argfer Arer 
fara meer st arate qeve Peet 4 ga 
qa & at et & 30 fe ae arr 
ara arheret we | a adie eter 

eddadl (ede a Used 55 
flredict cb ener 4 foreware 
Waar aaa Hat ae feet 

vada fera 8 ved feet 
Ufere 4 fate afar 4 ar 
cari ar fread fren sik Sah 
Ta a 55 frie sik 50 ARTA 
aaa fw ofa 4 aaa fer 
ant arifrat at waa a 
AMAT saTH A PAK 
feat TT | 

amittat al Wear Sk 
Fea h BAN & Pars War 
fae (33) SR ART BAR (26) 
an om ver a friar & 
tera ferite (48) ai feecit 
Rae bh telat whe sh 
a wa A eel fare 2007 4 
a saahs Ht TT Fre Taz sik 
Fe Fa Ue Hifas-19 FART 
al oa & ate 4 Nea wR M1 
Yea Sorat (fasrs Went) 
asia GAR sea 4 aan fer 
Ud sted Hl Ofers BT GAT 
fret fr Sak eR H ci era 
angina Bet FEST 
aay efaant at war ae eI 

@ 3neftal ue 

3eeUl Bald ws 

alatcl & Cat 

wh we faa wk az 
aks wat vas feat wat ae 
Th a] afar F at spre aT 
Ufere 4 fearte at AstHTS- cAI 
ts S fea frat 

forte, =] aire Ae Ufc 
om Ff asf sel bh wah AA 
H ft efter te Gal | Sa AM 
FSA ae wert & aa 
Aaa. Uh Cet Fl SIT 

fom a an sah war & 
ae F 20 are Sua cht ftretct 
Hit at) aet Yan Ht yfera 
4 diet afta A ower We Ga 
oe aI RW seat FY We 
fast ots al fir at 
fern) aR ea HTT AT 
wl Hilal Gear @ six fest 
an earn Fat sea & at 
Tae Ff aifsd a 

  

ailettd Sarde 

  

TANT CIA BI 23 Bl GX Wad & WIA 
we facet qeritt onfie totter wha waert + wed 
TAM Ci HI SISA Hale Ws FH 23 see Hl HL a ZI 
Ae ch Steel AF YHA sl Tava few TAT Stax Hr PTA 
We at ren 31 a Hh Ue fencer H are F ean at aT F 
WR & few wenfia fou st tS Hela 20 let Ga cK HI 

FATT Feet 15 St Teh ST A aa HAL Trae Ta A Hel 
an fem chifas—19 Heat at Aste SB TAM cae Prato art 
St Se ST TR & Afaicd 4 feel Ue see F sa Male 
H wreafitee afar at et ast fears et 

Ufera dari, 15 fresh Preame 
ag facciti tae armed aI Sad eu wel 
Tart F say Aish A WS W CT Hl VT 
facet fora Fx tet SI sat Het F Sa, 
a TR ak Wer Tet OM 
Uferaenftat A 10 facet aritat at 
fire feat wai a am ay dist sik 
Tate & fo TS TS I OfeTs SaAaT Wa H Ato Fy Tara few 
ae -aer sarel FH aga S emHtat sik WA amis say 
ah 8 ee ZI frat Ga CTR aera afar at 21 
Sat Hat A 10 cit Ht freee fen eT SH faeght aa 
HO og cach dtr & ae a aa ast & oe Ht ewe 
Bah faeh AA Ale TSA, STA AR SRI LAM St ST TAT 
ch GP cl ARM Valet Aes HA H ag A WaSitiwas wae 

oot ae oof fou f1 Sa, STH AR Ue Aes TI Sea A 
aay BT A te facta & face fase afar aera aT 

  

  

Uta (eae A Veet eee A ctolat 500 esate fea} 

  
@ a fer & fear 

amet, 30-40 sis 50 ailce 

al 164 tec Hu ela 
  

afrent A amet fe fat at 
Bae F ata Bes Tecra fHu me 
SIGH edt & fe 30-40 FS 
SO Het A 164 Ge Sa Tl 
Tan Gea Woda feas A ved 
500 ‘ag AR’ fal CIT Z1 

Wrahrar aarean Hat ae fees «a Hl Seat | 75a at a 
Se TAM & fe feect waar 

Ba We festa H sta ah At 
are rel Woda fears S Teci- 
Teel Usa Tse A Tat 
mes a 500 fat eenfta 
feu ww! S44 30-40 HS 50 
Het A 164 He Ht Sas Atel 

mh emits age h& ded 
tieeyqst set Ua aT 
fratad fer wm ta Zz 

A 35 Hlet Se 495 
wr ts ae fat aI & fa 

ffaar art at et, af sa 

  

SM wath 85 Ht Sas 35 Ae wee al IRs Aa 
ert fect & cre fram fen wa treed afternt 3 tract hfacdatwm afer oaifea 19 se al Uieit 
faum 4 gaa fat ffaa okt ae fe oo eas ae det at ara AU faa OT Ue ae TTT TH ed Std Teh TT 
Rae) Geet bu sae Ft ota & oro em faa smi at me tl a a TT 
  

  CIN:- L32101DL1968PLC119284 Web d.in 
Email ID:teshainternational@yahoo.com;Telephone No. 011-23415550/51 
Statement of Standalone Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter/Year 

Ended June 30, 2021 

(Amount in Rs}   

  

  

      

PARTICULARS QUARTER QUARTER FINANCIAL 
ENDED ENDED YEAR ENDED 

30/06/2021 30/06/2020 31/03/2021 

Un-audited Un-audited Audited | 

Total Income from operations (Net) = 30,435 45,415 
Net Profit/(Loss) for the period (31,82,346) | (32,79,909) |(1,45,65,388) 
before Tax 
Net Profit/(Loss) for the period (31,82,346) | (32,79,909) |(1,45,83 ,438) 
after tax 
Total Comprehensive Income forthe} (31,862,346) | (32,79,909) | (1,45,83,438) 
Period [(Comprising Profit/(Loss) 

for the period (after tax) and Other 
Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 

Equity Share Capital 11,44,92,700 | 11,44,92,700 | 11,44,92,700 
Reserves (excluding Revaluation (22,46,48,050) |(21,00,64,612) | (21,00,64,612) 

Reserve as shown in the Audited 
Balance Sheet of Previous Year) 
Earnings Per Equity Share 
(of As. 10/-each) (for continuing 

and discontinued operations): 

Basic : (0.28) (0.29) (1.27) 
Diluted : (0.28) (0.29) (1.27) 
NOTE: 

  
i) There is no qualification on the un-audit report for the quarter ended 30/06/2021 
li) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with 

the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The Full format of the Quarterly Financial Results 

is available on the Stock Exchange websites:www. cse-india.com 
For Tosha International Limited 

‘Sdi- 

Place: New Delhi Dev Kishan Karnani 
Date: 13/08/2021 Director 

DIN :00115080       

ra Med 

  

qeta_et eet 
wea waar aa free a wea wri oe @ we (6) weed or gard 

wad ere afta fear ora & fe wea wor aa, fees @ toy wre ove 
& fafraat vd frat & Pes & waar @ appre A 1 ada, 2026 aH w 
aa are *g wea qari aa, fect & aes wrk ove } we 6) weet 
wl Gara wecfea 8 | Re cel et aed eq aha aaftwal 8 arias ara 3 
mete ea gre amie va A afta er mee Ga A ace wT ae Ww 
ae alg aie fart A Weel VRieaR } Ags VaR RRR aR Wael @ cle ae 
word ten S ate she forre few ae aero ale waa é # fee sel ert alee 
veto ania va faa ofa) @ wt dF sha alte fied wh areas craerd A ag at 
anion va 11 Raa, 2021 at (a. 4.00 aut ae) antec @ ora vee ort enfee 
fort andes 4 area va & ait ure fet or want & 
Fast @ ure-1 @ oraeral a ert Ael we are aT wut AP a wae aw Palas 
Hirer OP Fel Veet Ale AAA Va ater APA OTT | 
wey war aa feel wR d on THA. TH100/TatetESey/ 2019 / 
orafia/ Srinh ate, wget /27ae-2743 Feta 171220208 ere fect rh 
unee ar farart & aque 4 ag we & fir Ue Waar ea, eee 
& ted oe ove & we 6) see S amo gaa fa wecfaa flaw} ape et! 

udu Yara : ses) 

Aicict Bank| 

      

    

Cec CM i (aed 

  

    
wre arated : artdiandiad te fates, ward cra 
wteh, dea, feeeh—110085 

ad ware et arn dt ont @ fe andengdiang tH falties grr 

a4 H. wa wr ad) are : angdl @ré Fax 2110186 feqiw 09-08-2021 et 
airel fi 

eel at ran / a et er 2) Peet of afta, Binet car angel ard fret, a aa 
ada) ard ator ge uffda Ve Ajorle qu, angeangefisng Te faltes, waa) 

cra, wife, taew—e, feeeli-as el ater) wr srehe fea ora &1 
sav, aivianddiang de fatiés @ wih oeal at wager aférgfra fear 
aren @ ff 4d war angel) gre War 21to1gss aie feel a arirpa erfea @) 

ole WTI el we | 

aya art fara ef fe aaa angdt ard ore fae Al afer wt alg spar 
eet aren ar ter arei era a ara, alfa ate @er ww the wt cen 

anions Te Ref a sprar @ foe area vel eho wen/aera Bele 

el eh | 
fafa : 14-08-2021 Bea. /— 

\ert > Freeh ard angtianddiand aa fares 
  

  

  
  
  

  
  

  
        

1.| Arata wl afer fate aifvare |11.09.2021 (a9. 4 aal aH) 
2.| aaa at Gra arrar | 13.09.2021 sl ety. 12 aul 

3.| aaa afte ort a afer BPI |17.09.2021 Ht aly. 12 ae TH 
4.| Fre e(11) & ateta Fava Aer yar |ot.10.2021 
5.| FATA Tet wey aT sites fate SAAR 01.11.2021 (al 5 ae aa) 

(cota / Bie tre @ ae O) 
6.| are at Prd eet at fate ATER [02.11.2021 al UE 10 aut 

7.) oR afta aed abt fete FATSTATR | 02.11,2024 (ate ay Pret ware BF oz)   
ee /— (et BAR) 

Praha aftrartt     feech writ aftve qara 2021   

wT Wag: 

30 “pT, 2021 

Yiei-e Vewsrguu fertres 
walt. @rafera : g—-205, (geroften), tee dor—11, ve freeit—110048 

eiangwa : vetissoodtretisaattgeretisaias, gta angdt ; wea /regententerprises.in 

011—29213191 

fr tq yearea a-cearriférs faci oRoray wr aera frat 
al wart 

(@. ara 4, feara uff gh den) 
  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

            

fear 13-08-2021 &) 34. 4.00 wal 

we ey] 

@® fama ols frerd aftad adi #) 

4. owied faa ad) (ete ak aa   
fara ferret gfe = aiwra ina fh 

ward wr wr 
30-06-2021 31-03-2021 © 31-03-2021 30-06-2020 
(acerca)  (darnifia)  (eervifta) — (eearetiftra) 

vad & ea a 13,206.73 | 12,553.23 | 55,661.66 14,106.71 

aa qa arr (enfa) (ae, rere 52.60 (231.15) 40.32 76.80 

Ta / wT aera wel Bt Teel) 

waft 2q qa art/ (ef), or a yea 5147 (41.72) 18.66 76.80 
(arene ear / aera) ae el FATE) 

aa tq qa arr (erfa), ee wera 34.65 (56.32) (48.43) 51.80 

(are Ta see ara] Hats ae) 

walt &q qa warts ama [ferent arate 34.65 (56.32) (48.83) 51.80 
di] om (at tea) ge ay wade ara 

(a Grama) aitafea 2] 

gard thre at 3345.63 3345.63 3345.63 3345.63 

aaa (grier ada ate) otartd fie AGT.12 441.47 441.47 548.55 

ai é dette qa t cain vot 

ult starz ata (&. 10/- ete ai) 

(ara ate aq vere &q) 
7a 0.10 (0.17) (0.14) 0.15 
area 0.10 (0.17) (0.14) 0.15 

ale: 

1 oh fata cere chamfer afafa arr feaie 13-08-2021 et ay. 

3.00 aot anatfrr gaat doe FY pitt fer ag ot ah Pres dea at 

2. fd @ eer shear o ate firerre ore adi es) oe: ada Yo wert 

3 Wat & gied, wer marae ¢. Gaeaqfea cen Yagarafterd feu ay #1 

fafa 33 @ ded Rie wade F vega fre we 30 WA, 2021 et WATT 

franft tq frets oRorat @ freqa grea ar wferar freer 

cheat a yt fee vie eR at deenge https:}vww.bseindia.com 

a ari at drange http:/regententerprises.in 1% s1aar 2) 

Bed. / 
fara aa 

wart : ag fret whee Presre 

ferfay : 13-08—2021 Sareea =: 05308192 

anit gael tea Y anpifea fey 

vada adeny) farerraei, 2015 a 

@) outa fred 

arat thot vewrgua fares     

  

RATHI STEEL AND POWER LTD. 

  
  
  
  
  
  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  
                

      

  icici Bank 

fea vada afeifray, 2002 a1 arr 13 (2) @ 

wean writer : 

axa art, freeh—110005 

Pefefad ofa st A ord amt ta a ara aA ag ae yftaral S yoert atk aa S Gra A qw as ate a 

acy aria anf! (erie) & eo Wy avitng feu are |) evel, efra anfteal ar ofteytar ai qaPiafer een uff 

ait ya qa cae after sma gal oe ofa a ag of, erenfe ae qyd ad 
a on wet a gales wager oral ga ourbatres ean gre afrafra fen on wer #1 

sR 
ang efiandiiang T3 fer, qefr ae, “aie Wax 23, = weaw vs, 

  

  

              

*   qn wear ae ty tater ec wor owt te) ole woe s/s on /sern ord meal (oe ary 8) et warn Ui wT ATI gH   
  
  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  
          

        

aciverel Ue wiedls 
Regd. Off.: 24/1, Block A, Mohan Cooperative Industrial Estate, Mathura Road, New Delhi- 110044 

CIN-L27109DL1971PLC005905 wel frrora 
web:www.rathisteelandpower.com, e-mail:investors @ rathisteelandpower.com, Tel:01 1- 40512426 

Extract of Audited Statement of Financial Results for the quarter and Year ended 31th March 2021 ret TTS rice fara 
(In Lacs) I 

SI. [Particulars Quarter ended Year ended far aR aaa at gat 
No. 31.03.2021 | 31.12.2020 | 31.03.2020 | 31.03.2021) 31.03.2020 wet fart 

(Audited) Unaudited] (Audited) | (Audited)| (Audited) #4 eH % Sie Uh SR 

|__ [Total Revenue (net) 17,536.48 [18,545.76 [2,139.26 [43,746.69 | 10,000.65 TATE uw a Gea satya 
2 {Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before tax, — 05.11 687.86 = | (179.60) | (35.74) | (2,562.70) aan al dant A a1 

exceptional and / or extraordinary item, f + . 4 

3 |Net Profit / (Loss) for the period betrore tax 405.11 687.86 (179.60) (35.74) (2,562.70) a . 40 G 

before Extraordinary items) ara w % ore ferstett 
4 |Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 405.11 687,86 (179.60) | (35.74) (2,562.70) faa al WTA wel fra = | 

(after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) . 

5 fotal Comprehensive Income forthe penod [421.95 69444 _|(177.39) [U18.90) | (2.50049) faga fra 4 Wet des sa BU 
aoe von os) ier the period ae Hel z fa ane faa Al Tat 

tax) ar her Comprehensive Income (after tax) 
6 [Equity Share Capital 3,130.81 |3,13081 [3.13081 |3,13081 | 3,130.81 wel GaN, Tt HAR cbTeT SITET | 
7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as _ _ - FRA F SF STDS Hl Teel St 

shown in the Balance Sheet of previous year) Tea fear sah aTaye 

8 |Earnings Per Share (alter extraordinary items) a a 

of Rs. 10/- each) aft zy Te TY Tel Ht cs ral 

i) Died (3930 os) hot) Ls 9) caer ae fart et ei ) Diluted: 2 2.2t (O37) (0.11) (8.19) q 

The above is an extract of the detailed format of Statement of Audited Financial Results for the quarter and year ended SMa € [Sq sm ait m 

on 31st March 2021 filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure fara Ta mI 200 ot S a 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Statement of standalone Audited Financial Results are available aia al faa THe z | 

on the websites of the BSE Limited (www.bseindia.com). 

The above financial results were reviewed by the audit committee and approved by Board of Directors of the Company fart a yaa aTTS 

at their meeting held on 12-08-2021 mh wet att F100 wie a 

Date:-12-08-2021 For and on behalf of Board RAI Tro aat e 
Place: New Delhi Sd/- (PREM NARAIN VARSHNEY) MANAGING DIRECTOR, DIN: 00012709 ak HF 200 

aS A SHI aT fact aH SI 
fat A ate 3.50 Tea aa 
saa 1 FAH Ta TAI 
RY BIR SG SITET S| SA 
are dead, sitet 3ik 
anfotaer STR EI 

3RUdia @ SAM oe Aci ®. polar /ue—olan / et wT ATA ver aka / vata a art Qa arn a | wrdig 
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